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All Proposed Changes Are Killed

Deputy Sheriff John Zellcr took Dane County's
pew jet-powered patrol and rescue boat for a trial
spin today on Lake Monona. County Traffic Of-
ficer Dahrl Hill is at the right wearing a life
jacket The new 18-foot fiberglass boat, which
can attain a speed of 35 miles an hour and which
draws only five inches of water which will b«
launched on Lake Monona in times of emergency
and sped to Lakes Wauhesa and Kegonsa..

through the Yahara River, wbich the sheriff's of-
fice patrols. According to Undersheriff Franz
Haas, the boa purchased from the Buehler Turbo-
craft firm in Indianapolis cost approximately
$6,500. A stream of 1,000 gallons of water can be
thrown per minute from a fire hose ou the boat.
The jet unit is shown at the stern of the boat.
(Photo by Carmie A. Thompson)

Ward Remap 'Package'
Given Council Approval

By HERBERT MARCUS
(Of Th* Clpitlt Tlmej !!»H)

tween the new Second and Sev-
enth Wards was set at Fourth

The City Council Committee ofjstreet- The Council killed a re-
the Whole Tuesday night gave itsjquest by Aid. George Reger that
inal approval to a complete ward lhe boundary be moved to Fifth

redistdcting package. jStreet extended north to the Mil-

None Apply, Unions Say

No Negro Trade
Apprentices Here

By MICHAEL KIRKHORN |
(Of The Capital Times Staff) I

None of the 188 young building
trades apprentices in the Madi-
son area is a Negro, and there
are no Negroes on the long lists
of apprenticeship candidates.

But union officials insist there
is no racial discrimination in the
selection of apprentices. They
also express astonishment at the
indifference of Negroes to the
18 construction trades w h i c h,
though overcrowded, offer train-
ing assuring solid futures of em-
ployment.

ams, his name is entered at the
jottom of a list of applicants.
Then he will wait at least 18
months to reach a position where
he is eligible for work.

Colston

of the Milwaukee Council, cited
the low educational level o! most

in office, I've never seen a col-
ared boy - apply for an appren-
ticeship in carpentry, acd very
few of them have applied for
w o r k in the other building
trades," said Carl Eckloff, presi-
dent of the Madison Building and
Construction Trades Council.

"We certainly do not discrimi-
nate against Negroes," he said,
indicating there are Negroes in
four local building trades: paint-
ing, bricklaying cement linishin;
and laboring.

* * *

In Washington last week the
presidents of the IB building un-
ions adopted programs to ban
racial discrimination in appren-
ticeship, union membership re-
quirements and work referrals.
The Milwaukee Building and Con-
struction Trades Council quickly
pledged its support

The Madison Council met Mon-
day, but did not discuss the
racial issue.

In his statement backing the

ine interest" in becoming trades-
men to explain the presence of
only one Negro among 700 buiW-
ing apprentices in Milwaukee.

Charles T. Nye, director o£
the Apprenticeship Division, State
Industrial Commission, a g r e e d
with Zancanaro that Negroes are
unable to compete because "they
lag in education and motivation."

"There are at least 16 appli-
cants for each open apprentice-
ship in the building trades," he
said. "The unions and extractors
can afford to be extremely se-
lective about the apprentices they
choose."

Nye's field representatives su-
pervise the joint apprenticeship
committees which administ e r
written and oral tests to choose
the candidates for apprenticeship
but do not intervene in the se-
lection process unless there is
a complaint The committees are

The Concil's action:
Endorsed the plan to reap-

wrtion Madison into the 22-ward
set-up as it was initially drawn

the Planning Department and
recommended by the Council's
iVard Redistricting C o m mittee.
fhe Council killed all proposed
changes in the initial plan.

Provides that all present al-
dermen and County Board mem-

waukee Road tracks.
In other action the Committee

of the Whole recommended:
Rejection of a proposal by

Aid. Harold E. Rohr, 14th Ward,
which would require printers tak-
ing city contracts to pay the pre-
vailing wage scale for u n i o n

members.
• Renewal of all taxicab li-

censes and granting five addition-
al cabs to the Yellow Cab Co.
and five more zone cabs to the
Badger Cab Co.
• Transfer of tavern licenses

from James D. Lombardo to
Thomas and James McEvilly. for
the Piano Lounge, 11? E. Main
St.; from Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Jensen, to Russell Rock, for the
Lake Edge Tavern, 109 Cottage
Grove Rd.. and from Madison

Towne Club, Inc. to Arlan Corp.,
for the Towne Club, 306 W. Mif-^
flin St.

* * V

Bohr's measure was opposed
by the Ben Franklin Club, made
up of 16 Madison printing firms.

Rufus Wells, president of the
club, said it was unfair of the
Council to try and establish wages
in the printing industry by an or-
dinance. He said that the small
amount of printing work the city

cost more if the city had to ad-
minister a minimum wage scale.

Rohr said the city condoned un-
fair competition when it allowed
a f i rm paying non-union wages to
bid against one paying union
scale.

Wells said it wo unfair
of the city to force union con-
tracts on non-union plants."

He said his printing firm was
completely union and has beea

has put out to contract would'able to compete satisfactorily.

bers from the city shall be up
for re-election in the April, 1964
election.

Stipulates that the aldermen
and supervisors elected in the
even - numbered wards n e x t
spring shall serve for two years,
and those from odd - numbered
wards for three years. In this
way the city can get back to its
tradition of electing half o f - its

far, no Negro has complainec
of racial discrimination by a
committee, Nye said.

it j, ,., . ., Council and supervisors e v e r y •»£*:
If the candidate passes the ex- . , , , » »SS

When he reaches the top of thei
bat, the contractor mtist hire him:
no matter what his color. If the
contractor who needs an appren-
tice refuses one because of his
race, he loses the right to em-
ploy young union workers.

"But," said Nye, "in three
years on the job I've never seen
a Negro reach the top of the
Madison buildlag trades list."

year to two-year terms.
*

While leaving the number of
wards in Madison the same, and
therefore the City Council at the
same size, the redistricting pro-

The increasing enrollment of

national non-discriminatory reso-i composed of equal numbers of
lution, John Zancanaro, president'journeymen and contractors. So

* * *
But Backs Measure As Is

Negroes with sound academic
backgrounds in colleges and uni-
versity also contributes to the
problem, Nye said.

"If a Negro has a good school
record, he wUI probably go on
to college," he said. "But the
qualifications for apprenticeship
fa many trades are even stiffer
than the admission requirements
to tome colleges."

Marshall H. Colston, local pres-
ident .of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP), said, "We (the

| NAACP) Intend to get Involved in
rade onion distriminaiioo in the
near future.'

No complaints from Negro
workers have been received by
the NAACP, but Colston said he
thought the silence might be "due
in part to people being victimized
and not knowing what to do."

NAACP efforts have been en-

posal is a complete reapportkm
ment.

Ward boundaries has b e e n
drastically changed to equalize
population, while at the same gf-
time recognition is given to the
city's most r a p i d l y growing
wards. The present over-size out- :§1?i|S
ying wards have been divided,
while the boundaries of the in-
:erior wards have been enlarged.

* * *
The only major protest came

irom a delegation of Madison's

Migh
Righ

t Weaken On
ts Bill: RFK

t h e i r
McCor-

Fourth Warders, fed by
alderman, Lawrdbce J.
mick.

The westerly boundary, of the
new Fourth Ward was set at
Broom Street MeCormick fought
an unsuccessful fight to get the
former Fourth Ward area, be-
tween Broom and B e d f o r d
Streets, back m the F o u r t h
Ward. The plan places the two-
block strip in the oew N i n t h
Ward.

MeCormick said his plea "may
be based on tradition and senti-
ment, but what's wrong -with
that?"

He added the descendants of
the city's oldest families still live
in the Fourth and these families
have shown their pride in the
ward for over 100 years.

"These families have lived ir

For Anchor S&L Work

Proposed Closing
of S. Carroll St.
May Stir Battle

The City Council is likely to become involved in a controversy
Thursday night over the proposed closing of South Carroll Street
between Main and Doty Streets, during the construction of the new
Anchor Savings and Loan building on Capital Square.

Tile City Board of Public Works
is recommending a move that will
close South Carroll completely to
through traffic for a period of

couraged by the government's Ith'5 same ward th™Ugh four

decision to ban federal contracts "ars •»* too major depressions
from firms practicing discrimi-
nation, Colston said.

He added that he has been
contacted by the regional head-
quarters of the U.S. Army and
asked to inquire into the possi-
in the Madison area.

WASHINGTON <UPI>—Atty. Gin. Robert T. Kennedy said todaj
that if Congress insisted the administration would go along with
modifications in the thorny public accommodations section of the
President's civil rights program.

But he made clear he did not want to exempt smaller establish-
ments because "what is involved is a matter of discrimination."
The aim is to make sure no one is denied access to public facilities
because of race. •

Kennedy was q u e s tioned by to work something out"

Attending Class
o

Donald A. Slotten, district rep-
resentative for National Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Co., is at-
tending n class at the Life In
surance Marketing Institute at
Purdue University, Lafayette,
Ind., this week.

You are breaking up a tradition.'
As approved, the boundary be-

Burglar Takeso
Whisky, Money

Harold Dniliner, co-o w n e r o
the Bar-X Tavern at 125 E. Main
St., reported to police Tuesdav
that 47 bottles of miscellaneous
brands of whisky with a tola

ttiree months:

Objections to this move were
registered by the City Traffic En-
gineering Department and the

Police Department, it was
earned today. The Traffic En-

gineering Department objected on
he ground it is a departure from

past policy, which has requirec
at least one lane of traffic kep<
open during adjacent construction

Further complicating the pic
ture is the fact that the city wil

Here's the Proof
City officials who today said they had no knowledge of the drop

us Madison's credit rating, th&t was disclosed to the general public
Tuesday, should make better use of the public library facility.
Reproduced above is the page of Moody 's Municipals, shewing the
cut in ike city's fteairial rating, which has been on file i» the
reference n»m of the public library for a week. Circled in black
at the lower right is the revisioa, showing Madison dropping from
AAA to AA. . Circled in black at nper right is the date, June 20,
when (he library received the bulletin and pat it in the reference
room. Other Madison subscribers, sach ss banks, in all liklihood
received (be information on the same date. As shown in the
center the bulletin is dated Tuesday, Jane IS. Moody's ratings
are a prime factor in the municipal bond market. (Staff photo
by Tom Barlet)

Storage Co. May Build Warehouse

Whcden Buys Brauhn Land
On W. Beltline In Auction

William Whalen, president of;
the Whalen Transfer and Storage
Co.,. Inc., with a bid of $77,500
was awarded 14 acres of property
of me West Beltline Highway to-

well set sales terms at a mini
mum of $60,000 with a $40,OOC
down payment.

Whalen outbid James Elifritz
of Duroform, Inc., who went as

iut new storm sewers in the
ame block. All bidders on the
ewer job were required to bid
n the basis that at least one lane
if traffic would be kept open.

The contract for the job has been
awarded.

Consideration is also b e i n g
given to a traffic route feeding
off South Carroll to the alley aC
the rear of the new Anchor builo^
ing, and then proceeding via the
alley to Monona Avenue. The Fire
Department recommendation on
the proposal, considered impor-
tant, will be submitted to tb«
Council Thursday night also.

it

MADISON ,-Wls,

day at a sheriffs auction sale atjhigh as $77,000, then asked for

By 1RVIN KRE1SMAN

(Capital Tfanei Police Reporter)

A black cat ~ in this case a
kitten earned Peter — caused all
cinds of bad. luck for fee Salz-
man family at 4314 Maher Ave.,
Jiis morning.

Dale Salzman, 15, was trying
to get Peter to come down from
a tree in the Salzman yard when
the boy fell out of the tree on his
mother, Mrs. Katherine Salzmac,
40.

Both were taken to Methodist
Hospital where he was treated
for an ankle and foot and she fcr
a shoulder injury. As for Peter,
a neighbor boy, Tom Fisher,
finally got him down, according
to Bobby Salzman, 8, Dale's broth-
er, and a co-owner of the feline,

the Dane County Courthouse.

Whalen told The Capital Times

time to make a telephone call.
Permission was not granted.

Brauhn attempted .to block thetnu.,u-i VM »,.,»jo.j ^.ui a. i^va •• • • •-•- — —i-— Braunn attemuiea to OIOCK ine
value of $147.17 were tsken in a i thai the firm may build a ware-La5e minutes before it was held

Chairman Emanuel Ceilcr iD-NY)
as he appeared before the House
Judiciary Committee to open the
battle for his
point prog-am.

brother's seven-

Celler asked if "it would not be
wise" to select a cutoff point un-
der which hotels, motels, restau-

But Kennedy added he felt there
would be DO difficulty in deter-
mining what public accommoda-
tions would fali under the bill.

break-in early Tuesday morning.
Also missing were $116.96 m

cash and a coin tray valued at
$2.55. Entry was made from aa
a!ky at the rear.

Drivers Pinned In Wreck

Four Injured When Cars
Collide At Intersection

house on the site, which is situat-
ed across from the University Ar-l
boretum.

The property was owned by
Dane County Defense Director
Curtiss M. Brauhn and his di-
vorced wife. The sale was ordered
by Circuit Judge Richard E. Bard-
well to satisfy a separation action
brought by Mrs. Brauhn. Sard-

by asking for an injunction from
Circuit Court Judge Edwin M.

Lewis Man], 4, sen of Mr. and
Mr*. Archie E. Man!, 13 S. Bald
wi» St., was reported in "satis-

at $400. Damage to Waldmaa in-
cluded multiple contusions of the
lead, chest and right leg. He wa»
treated at University Hospital and
released. -

Sometimes nothing seems to go
rigjlt Frank V. O'Farrell, 60,
Columbus, Ohio,-had one of those
days in Madison Tuesday. He
parked his vehicle on the west
side of the 100 block o! North
Webster St., and got out to see if.

ow«d any money to the park-
ing meter, leaving the front door
of the car open.

The vehicle began to roll back-
ward with O'Farrell chasing it. .-
Th« open door of the car clipped
off a parking meter. The car -
went up over a curb and finally
halted when it hit another parked
car. Damage to OTarrcU's car

.$150.

factory" today at Mad-

Wilkie. WiDue denied ttie request suffered a
boa General Hospital, after he

Brauhn is formerly chairman of
the Town of Madison.

Whalen presented a
check KJ earnest money

rb

£ , 23 IV

frsctnred pel-
trim he fen against
a MMvfog track.

Mr*. J . r a e g Otferdaki, I'm
LcftigordoB Are., reported U f»~
lie* T»e*day •*•• that ker fira-
year-«M SMI, Kenaetk, was into-
!•(. Madias Patntimaa Har*U

tfscvrered bias later —
at the Manic BWf

county and will pay the balance!
of the down payment when the
sale is closed.

rants, lunch counters, stores ana
places of amusement would be
exempted from the public accom-lcon?pulsOry

Senate GOP Leader Everett M. , .,
Dirkscn said meantime that he Four M~:~' ******* *«« The driver of the other car,

injured about 3 p.m. Tuesday in Thomas L, Spoeri, 23, of 142 Ohio
Ave., was reported in "satisfac-
tory" condition m Stougrrton Com-j
munity Hospital.

expects the ••ultimate result of

bill which
tc be 2

docs not
public

a spectacular two-car crash at
include a **, intersection of Highways B

modations plan. Cclltr said the
,
twns °'

cutoff might be based on dollar Dir;<sen told reporters he has 4418
j finished a ' d r a f t of his "volun-lof the cars,

Ceilcr said that under the pres-
ent approach there would be long

about two miles northeast

was

City Union
Asks Raise

Fined 828 In
Liquor Debt Ca§e
| Isidore Andrusier, operator ofjnm

p. m. IK i Aitcwty am M*rvi»
W. Wee**, M, Roete 1. Manfcal!,1

a> ewafeye ft W. O. Zliaimiiiiai
PteaWmg. niKaig; aM S h e e t
Metal Ct., 811 E. Tiaaiia St.,
WAI (Knvlng front a kiiut wberc
ke k«4 tea mrUH-

Madison Patrolman Jerry R.
WhitCeld, driving a police squad
car, provided an escwt through
the city for an ambulance from

u? <*
street, garbage, engineering and

the Madison Liquor Store, 618 S.i
Park St., was fined $28 by Dana'
County Judge William L. Buenzli

3ri-.^er of one]
reyiorted mi

Spoerl suffered head cuts, ais
ara§e wr«rs, today submitted T^3? ait^r

i
Uie former^pleaded

teg injurj", and possible inter-'its 19&4 wage requests to the City """"" ' '"*'""
and pe";vic injuries. i Council and mayor.

guilty to violating the state liquor
retail credit law.
I

delays before the courts deter- tion" by the proposed commujvi-
mined what the term "subslan-ity relations service of sworn
tia!" meant in terms of interstatcjco-rnp'iaints of fliscriminc-tioo.'

tary" substitute. It would pro-"fair" condition today at Meth-
vkk for "confidential mvestiga-

His passenger, Janet E. BaunJ
AndrusJcr was one of six Madi-

[La Farge Thursday afterooon,
P»»ee saU tte b*7 i«yi«e»»T speeding to Uaiv?rsity Hospital

be«Me tke tnck
utt Ml.

««ta to

odist'HosoitaJ. after undergoine 16- "* m Gannon'Ave., was re-
" " "

Tne onion seeks a $37.50 month-son and ares liquor store or lav-l'V^ mi^ght ̂  ?* ^

travel and the use cf
shipped across state ines.

goods

surgery Tuesday night.
She suffered face and left knee

cuts, a broken right ankle, a pos-

ported in "satisfactory" condition1'*' waS« b0051- &* s*™ as f6-
in Methodist Hospital. She suf- j quested by other city employes.

In his prepared statement, Ken-]sJbfe broken left knee and noee,
urged Congress to enact j according to county traffic po-

the President's civil rights bill soilica.
Tl:c attorney general speaking r^cia! problems can be dealt with

before a densely crowded hearinglin the courts "«id not in the'
room with long lines stiii \vaitin

em operators charged under the
law 'ast week. Toe law prohibits

with a 43-hour old child, Jeffrey
Dempsey. The child, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Dempsey, LaFarge,

(vcas bom with a heart condition
John H. Wa'.dman, 19, o-f 5702|and was being given oxygen in

Anchorage Ave., according to po-jan oxygen tent in the ambulance,
lice, toH a friend whom he left; At University and Randall Ave-
off near the Sherinan School short-.jes \v~hitfield stopped his squad
' -.fter midnight today that he car suddenly for a sf-p light, and

s!eep>- b u t n e v e r t h e i e s s t h e ambulance, driver, by John

fered neck and back iniunes.

Police said both cars seemingly

the purchase of liquor from a
The union also requested that {wholesaler after the retailer has

unused sick leave be paid in cash been in debt for other liquor pur-

,
ftrought h« could make it home|w. Ferries, 39, LaFarge, hit the

"""""

"exp!c-deti" against a tree after]
to the employe at retirement or chases more Shan 36 days.

* * * colliding.
Her husband. 62. a passenger.! 7^ cars carne to a sto?

jany other time h* leaves munici
,!pal senicc. The request includes!JAt Ag fleeting

in his car. He didn't.

The car went out of control in
the 1300 block of 'Vest Dayton
Street, bent a ckv so-parking sign,
and broke off an electric light
po!e at its base. A transformer

| rear of the police car. None of
the occupants, howevtc.
the b»by were hurt-

Trees usually don't smoke but
Patrolman Roth Watson tcursd one

Mr, and Mrs. Artanr W. Kowitz.t'vrire connecting the fire
on the pole was broker, loose andj today that did. At 12: « a.m. Wat-

was

of merit.'

er and both driv-!three weeks o{ vacation after five
in the "sn-eckage

, . - - c, - - were thrown
icrimkiation overnight But teiStoigbton Community Hospital.I. four wjnty squad cars re^pOTd

"It Congress wants to define j said they are part of a broad iva-lffe suffered severe h**! cuts. S
!
cd" to «* <uH. The county traffk ;a11 coa x rs^:tai fnsarance :wHural Engir^ers at Miami Bcac*. -

tnis.more exphculy, Congress hasjlional attack .w a prohkm. which'possible broker, k-g, internal in-; nolicflmen were assisied by thc;0"1? '̂65 snd their families. andjFU. Kowilz is state conservation
the _ right to do that." Kennedy; [he governmtr.t cannot so i r e] juries, aod !eft ey« and cneek »- State Highway Patrol aad thc'doabk &ne pay for Sundays andiengL-.eer of the U.S. Soil Conser- system "was estimated at 51,500 i men trom N'o. .

SJoaghioc polke, bdkkys. jvatioa Service. _ . idamage, and to Waidman's carjcninguisbed the

to the 100 block

said, "and we would he willir.gsthrough voluntary action. tjar>.-

the sysicm out ot order. terrace on fire with smoke pour-
Damage to ;.he pole arid wire ing from holes in the tree. Fire-

Station quickly
Causes.
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